ECE485/4845 Programmable Logic Controllers 
Homework Assignment #2

The grading rubric found on the course website applies to all ladder logic exercises in this and all homework/project assignments. The course instructor reserves the right to grade any or all problems (i.e. not all problems may be counted in the grade reported in the course gradesheet).


2. Complete the LogixPro Introduction To RSLogix Timers exercise located at http://www.thelearningpit.com/lp/doc/ntmr/intro-tmr.html. You should complete the entire exercise and submit the PLC programs for all the examples given as part of the exercise.


In addition to the program hardcopy and documentation required by the grading rubric, submit your PLC programs for problems 1 and 3 via email not later than class time on the due date. Submit only one copy per homework group. Name the files hw2-1.rsl and hw2-3.rsl.